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First Associate VP
(Research) Named

E

professor Chris
McKenna has been appointed
U of G's first associate vice-president
(research) for a five-year term that
began June I .
A faculty member at Guelph
since 1989 and chair of the Department of Economics since 1998,
McKenna earned his B.Sc. from
England's University of Salford and
a D.Phil. from the University of
York. His teaching and research interests lie in macroeconomics and
labour economics.
Before joining U of G, he was a
lecturer in economics at University
College in Cardiff and the Cardiff
Business School and has been a visiting professor at the University of
British Columbia and the Awtrali:m
National University. At Guelph, he
has been a faculty representative on
Board of Governors since 1999 and
is a member of the board's Finance
Committee. He is also chair of the
Senate Committee on University
Planning.
Prof. Alan Wildeman, vicepresident (research), says he's delighted about MGKenna's appointment and is looking forward to
working with him in meeting future
research challenges and opportunities for the University. "Flrof.
McKenna's strong commitment to
research at this university will benefit everyone."
In his new role, McKenna will
CONOMlCS

Zoology professor Pat Wright holds a tiny killifish, which has the unique ability to survive on almost no water
and is able to both produce and fertilize its own eggs. Looking on at left is Prof. David Noakes.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Fishing for Answers

Tiny fish may hold important clues to evolution offirst land animals

A

T ONLY 0.1 GRAMS in weight
and 30 to 50 millimeters long,
dull brown in colour and often
seeming1y lifeless, killifish appear
less exciting than your everyday
goldfish.
As the saying goes, however,
looks can be deceiving. If the fish

world had superheroes, they'd be
killifish. They can survive in the
most toxic of waters and under the

most> extreme conditions, including
being out ofwater for days at a time.
They also have sex appeal from a research standpoint, that is.
Killifish are the only vertebrates in
the world that possess and use both

male and female sex organs, pro-

ducing and then fertilizing their

own eggs.

That survivor/hermaphrodite
combination makes them irresistible researdi subjects for Profs. Pat
Wright and David Noakes, Zoology,
who are conducting studies on
Canada's only killifish colony,
housed at the Hagen Aqualab.
Wright recently received $250,000
from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC)
to continue analysing how and why
killifi.sh are such amazing swvivors
(NSBRC has backed her research
since 1991). Noakes, a fish behaviourist, has also received support
from NSERC to examine the species' behaviour.
"These animals are bizarre," says
Noakes. ' 1Vertebrates aren't supposed to be able to produce their
own eggs and fertilize them."

Although many fish species are the most extreme conditions - they
hermaphrodites, they alternate can tolerate anything."
For example, the fish can jump and
male/female roles, either producing
eggs or fertilizing those of another often flip out of their containers at the
Aqualab.
"If they land on something
fish, he says. Scientists have long examined the behaviour of those spe- damp, even a wet paper towel, they
cies to determine what triggers the can survive for days and be absolutely
fine," she says.
change of roles.
Once, a cargo of killifish (they're
"But how does an animal that is
both male and female behave?" says shipped in plastic bags containing
Noakes. "No one had looked at that. very little water) was "lost in the mail"
And because killifish perform both for two weeks. Most of the water had
roles themselves, you'd assume evaporated from the bags. but the fish
there would be too much inbreed- were still alive.
The key is how they regulate their
ing. too many genetic mutations,
for the species to survive. But it body fluids, which is what Wright is
studying.
does. That's what is intriguing."
"When other fish are out of water,
Through their studies, Noakes
and other researchers have devel- their gills shut down because there's
oped a theory that all killifish start no water flowing over the surface,"
out female, then later acquire and she says. "ifhis would be like you or I
use male sex organs as well. But a having total lung and kidney failure
small percentage ofkillifish - fewer because the gills share the same functhan 10 per cent - remain male tion as the mammalian lungs and kidtheir entire lives. 'Fhese fish are neys. We suspect killifish are able to
brightly coloured rather than dull survive in air because they gain oxybrown. 'Fhe thinking is that these gen and get rid of nitrogen wastes
male fish seek out other killifish through their skin. This is what makes
during the brief window of time them so remarkable."
Wright says her research may hold
when they are only female.
This means there is some out- important clues to the evolution ofthe
crossing now and then, just enough first land animals, which many sciento keep the species diversified, tists believe evolved from water to
land creatures after gulping oxygen. It
Noakes says.
"These fish are really interesting may also shed some light on the role of
for a whole bunch of reasons, from kidneys and the management of nitroalmost every aspect you look at," he gen wastes in larger animals.
"There are lots of applications for
says.
Wright agrees, adding that killi- what we're learning from these little
fish, which are native to the Car- fish," she says.
BY LORI BONA HUNT
ribean mangroves, "can withstand
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Prof. Chris McKenna
play a key role i.n ensuring that all areas of research and scholarship on
c.impus receive institutional support, says Wildeman. "He will work
wi.th me to promote the University's

research directions and poJicies, and
wiJJ oversee the development and

preparation of research initiatives
with external agencies, including the
federal granting counclls and the
federal and provincial research ini~
tiative programs."
McKenna says he's honoured to
be the first appointee to the position
of associate VP (research).
'~Guelph's research enterprise is
the most dynamic and innovative in
Canada," he says. "We're growing all
the time. and I'm enthused about
how my role can help us advance
even further."

Budget Good News
for Universities
Province to provide fu ll average-cost funding for growth

T

HIS WEEK'S provincial budget
announcement brought good
news for U of G and other O ntario
universities,
says
president
Mordechai Rozanski. 'The province
announced it will provide fulJ
average-cost funding for enrolment
growth, will renew and increase
support for its major research
funding programs and will plan for a
new SuperBuild.
"The University of Guelph is
pleased that the provincial government has committed to fulJ funding
for additional students seeking access to our universities," says Rozanski "This support is crucial as
Ontario universities face the chal-

lenge of ensuring accessibility to
qualified and motivated students.
We are confident that both 'cohorts'
ofstudents seeking admission will be
treated equitably."
He adds that a proposed new
round of SuperBuild funding will
help ensure that space is available for
the growing numbers of students
seeking to attend university. Equally
as important, the province is enhancing its commitment to the Student Opportunity Trust Fund,
which will give 400,000 students
with Limited financial resources a
chance to reach their academic potential over the next decade.

Contin11ed on page 8
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Campus communications network to be upgraded

C

with higher-speed network equipment1 and 70 per cent of the commw1ication closets on campus are
insufficiently equipped for the new
communications environ ment.
Over the summer, the upgrades
wiU proceed in the following buildings: Richards, East Residence,
Johnston Hall, Thornbrough and
parts of the U of G Library.
"The work should involve a
minimal amount of construction/'
says Reynolds, "and the University
community won 't be greatly disrupted. " He adds 1hat all CCS staff
will wear proper U of G identification for security purposes.
Over the next nine months,
other campus buildings will be upgraded, including the MacNaughton Building, Alumni House and
the Universiry Centre. Additional
network ,renova1ions are scheduled
to coincide with other planned campus construction projects to ensure
minimal disruption to the occupants of buildings. All building upgrades are expected to be completed
by fall 2004, with the majority ofupgrades taking place in the summer.

and Co mmunications Services (CCS) wilJ begin
upgrading the University's communications network this summer to
provide faster access and a more
reliable net\vorking enviro nment.
Between June 2002 and the full of
2004, all buildings on campus will
be connected to the new core network. This will allow for greater
speeds of campus net\vork applications, transmission of mixed media
(voice, video and data), and tl1e
connection of more buildings to the
University's high-speed network
backbone.
The upgrades will also include
renovating the "communication
closets" rooms containing a
building's network devices such as
telecommunications switches-installing communication conduits in
hallways and adding new copper cabling from the commWlication
closets to offices and other work
spaces, says Sean Reynolds, CCS's
assistant director.
Cu rrently, 75 per cent of the
connections on campus don't have
network cabling that's compatible
OMPUTING

Provost and vice-president
(academic) AJastair Summerlee
notes that the network upgrade will
be achieved through support from
the campaign and with monies
from the Heritage Rund1"This will
allow the University to take advantage of this new communication
technology while minimizing the
impact on 1he operating budget,"
he says.

FEEDBACK SOUGHT ON
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN
The draft campus master plan is
available for review at the reserve
desk at the U of G Library. Plan
co-ordinator Prof. Jim Taylor invites comments until the end of
June. He can be reached at Ext.
4930 or jtaylor@p,r.uoguelph.ca.
The draft plan can also be accessed through the University Web
site at www.uoguelph.ca. Hit the
button "Toward 201 O" on the
home page and click on "Campus
Master Plan." lfse the "feedbac:k"
page to provide your comments to
the Campus Master Plan S1eering
Committee.
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New Rental Housing
for Students Planned
Private-sector builder to lease five acres of Heritage Fund lands on Edinburgh Road

P

LANS ARE UNDER WAY to
provide more rental housing
for students in Guelph as early as
next spring, as a result of an
agreement ben...een the Univer.sity
and a private-sector builder.
U of G has agreed to lease a fiveacre portion of its Heritage Fund
lands to Richmond Property Ltd.
The company plans to build and
manage a combination of low-rise
apartments and townhouse-style
units on the land, which is located
along Edinburgh Road north of the
Edinburgh Market Place (beside
Rogers Video and Williams Coffee
Pub). The units will have three, four
or five bedrooms.
"The University is responding to
the need for housing as our enrolment grows," says Brenda VVhiteside,
associate
vice-president
(student affairs). "We are facilitating
the process by leasing part of our
Heritage Fund lands to help meet
the student demand for housing in
Guelph. It 's fortuitous that a builder

who specializes in residential housing primarily for students has come
forward at a time when there will be
a growing demand for this type of
rental housing."
Richmond Property has a "wellestablished positive track record" in
building and managing housing primarily for students, says John Armstrong, director of U of G's Real
Estate Division. The company,
which has been in business for more
than a decade, built and manages
about 10 per cent of the off-campus
housing in London that serves students of the University of Western
Ontario, he says.
The U of G property to be leased
to the company is zoned for residential use and has been on the market
for a number of years. lt is part of a
53-acre parcel of University-owned
land; the remainder includes land
recently rezoned for institutional
and research park u s~ as well as the
site leased to Canadian Tire and Edinburgh Market Place. All proceeds
from the lease wiU go into the Uni-
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ver-sity's Heritage Fund.
Whiteside notes that the University is "committed to preserving the
Dairy Bush north of the new housing
project, and for this reason, there will
be a significant buffer between
them."
The builder has agreed to maintain pedestrian access throughout
construction.
Richmond Property hopes to begin construction in the fall on 48
units to be occ upied in May 2003.
The full proposal calls for up to l SO
units, with the final phase to be completed by May of2005.
BY STACEY CURRY GUNN
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REGISTRAR APPOINTED
Brian Pettigrew, acting registrar since June 200"1, has
been appointed registrar. A
BA graduate of Guelph and
MSW graduate of Wilfrid
University,
he
Laurier
joined U of G in 1976 as a
counsellor in the Counselling and Student Resource
Centre and later served as
director of the StudentEnvironment Study Group.
From I 995 to 1999, he was
the strategic planning change auditor, then was appointed associate
registrar, enrolment systems and
statistics. He has also been project

manager for Colleague.

GUELPH CAPTURES FIVE
AWARDS FROM CCAE
U of G won five awards in the
annual competition sponsored by
the Canadian Council for the
Advancement of Education. Communications and Public Affairs
won a silve r fo r best news release
and a bronze for best newsletter
and shared a silver with Alumni
Affairs and Development for best
fundraising case statement. The
Office of Research won a silver
medal for best newsletter. And the
Univer-sity of Guelph-Humber
received a silver for best institutional home page on the Web.
CANADIAN LAW SOCIETY
HONOURS ALEXANDER
U of G chancellor Lincoln Alexander, a former lieutenant-governor
of Ontario, has received one of the
highest honours the Law Society of
Upper Canada bestows on its
members. He was one of seven
recipients of the 2002 Law Society
MedaJ, wh.ich recognizes lawyers
who have made lasting contributions to their profession.
BIOTECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
UNITES TOWN AND GOWN
U of G and the City of Guelph's
economic development office
teamed up earlier this month for a
joint display at BfO 2002, an international biotechnology conference
in Toronto that attracted 14,000
participants from around the
world. Many of those who stopped
by the display commented on how
it represented a unified front by the
University and the city.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
CITY'S BIRTHDAY BASH
Organizers of GuelphFEST l 25, a
celebration of the city's I 75th
birthday planned for Aug. 4, are
looking fo r 100 volunteers aged 16
and over to help out at the event
The giant birthday party runs from
noon to 7 p.m. on Woolwich Street
next to the Speed River at John Galt
Park. rt will take the form of an
old-fashioned street party that will
feature entertainment, food and
demonstrations that hark back to
the original cdebration 175 years
ago. Meetings to provide information about volw1teering will be
held June 20 at 7:30 p.m. and }Wle
22 at noon at the River Run Centre.
If you're interested but can't auend
a meeting, call Bonnie McDougall
c_a_t8_3_7_-s_6_62_._Ex_1_._22_0_6_.- - - - - '

Top Graduating Students
Honoured at Convocation
Awards recognize academic achievement, leadership, contributions to University

S

CONVOCAT ION
last
week marked the presentation
of the University of Guelph's most
prestigious graduation awa rds: the
Winegard
Medal
for
undergraduates, the Forster Medal for
graduate students and the Governor
General's Medals.
UMME R

WINEGARD MEDAL
Praseedha Janakiram of Guelph is
this year's winner of the Winegard
Medal. Named for fo rmer U of G
president Bill Winegard, it recognizes both academic achieve ment
and contributions to Un iversity and
community life.
Janakiram, who graduated last
week with a B.Sc. in nutrition and
nutraceuticals science, arrived at
Guelph with a President's Scholarship - the Universitfs most prestigious entrance award - as well as
many other prizes and honours.
While on campus, she earned additional awards, including a Rotary
International Ambassadorial Academic Year Scholarship, which enabled her to go to Perth, Australia, to
study at Edith Cowan University and
work at the Centre for Research for
Wome n.
Described by one of her professors as highly intelligent, mature and
committed to social issues, Janakiram, who is the daughter of Prof.
Jana Janakiram, Rural Planning and
Development, was involved in many
campus activities during her time at
Guelph. She directed CBS's mentor
program, organized the college's
participation in the College Royal
Open House and was a peer helper
for three years at the Centre for International Programs.
In the community, she was a Rotary Club student mentor, was a
member of the Wellington County
Board of Education Anti-Racism
Ethnoculturn l Equity Comm ittee
and volunteered with Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis.
Internationally, she spent the
summer of 200 1 volunteering both
at a cancer hospital and with an organization that se rves "untouch able
communit ies" in India.

For the future, " I have a sincere
desi re to pur.sue a ca reer that blends
the fields of human rights and
women's health issues," says Janakiram , who will begin medical st udies
at McMaster University in Hamilton
this fall.
Other nominees for the Winegard Medal were Kheya Bag (College
of Arts) , Brendan Munn (CPES),
Janet McLaughlin (College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences),
'fimolhy McCormick (OAC) and
Heather Brown (OVC).

The Forster Medal is named for
the late Donald Forster, a former
president of U of G, and recognizes
acade mic achievement, motivation ,
leadership and citizenship. Othe r
nominees were Matthew Milne r
(Arts), Hooman Homayounfar
(CPES), Danika van Proosdij
(CSAHS) and Alison Allan (OVC).

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS
Three Governor General's Medals were also presented at summer
convocation. The gold medal recognizes outstanding academic achieveFORSTER MEDAL
ment at the master's level, the silver
The recipient of this year's For- medal goes to the undergraduate
ster Medal is Jennifer Sumner, a PhD student graduating with the highest
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural marks, and the bronze medal is
College's rural studies program. A awarded to the student earning top
resident of Guelph, she also holds a marks in OAC's associate diploma
BA from the University of Toronto programs in agriculture and horticulture.
and an M.Sc. from Guelph.
This year's gold medallist is
During her PhD program, in addition to distinguishing herself aca- Yolanda Wiersma, who graduated
demically,
Sumner
bu ilt
an with her M.Sc. in zoology in October
impressive
publication
record, and is now working on her PhD at
which now includes four book chap- Guelph. She has held a number of
ters and many articles and papers scholarships and won several prizes
published in journals. She also won and was the driving force in estabhvo national writing prizes for Cana- lishing the Environmental Sciences
dian graduate students and rece ived Students' Society. She has also
seve n different gradua te scholar- served on many Faculty of Environmental Sciences committees and on
ships.
Sumner was also active in trying Senate.
Other nominees for the go ld
to imp rove the relatively new rural
studies program and build its stu- meda\ were Christopher Murray
den! comm unity. She was a student (CPES), Ling Yang (CSAHS), Lisa
representative on the program com- Hardess (OAC) and Keely Jngrey
mittee, was involved in the develop- (OVC).
The silver medallist is Jeffrey
ment and continuation of the annual
rural studies conference and sat on Sharom, who graduated in February
the search committee for the director with a B.Sc. in biochemistry and a fiof the program in 1999. She also ini- nal ave rage of 94.7 per cent. ln Septiated and organized social events for tember, he will begin PhD studies at
students in the program, helped in- the University of Toronto. He is the
ternational students with their Eng- son of Prof. Frances Sharom, Chemlish and writing, and took the lead in istry and Biochemistry.
The bro nze medallist is Jennifer
bringing faculty and students toHoward of Toronto. A graduate of
gether.
McGill
University with a B.Sc. in bi·
In the spring, Sumner was
awarded a two-year Social Sciences ology, Howard plans to pursue a caand Humanities Research Counc il reer in landscape design and plant
post-doctoral scholarship to stud)• identification. She would also like 10
the impact that organic farms have be a master gardener specializing in
on rural communities. She will begin naturalization and restoration of native plant species.
this work at Guelph in the faU.

Walsh Donates Herbert Read
Collection to U of G Library

M

JCHAEL
WALSH,
chairdesignate of Board of
Governors and a BA, MA and PhD
graduate of Guelph's philosophy
program, has donated to the U of G
Libraryacollectionofmorethan JOO
books related to Herbert Read, an
important critic of art and literature
who lived from 1893 to 1968. Walsh
has been collecting the books fo r
about 20 years.
As a literary critic, Read encouraged the reassessment of L9thcentury English romantic authors,

says Lorne Bruce, the library's head

of archival and special collections. As
an art critic , Read advocated modern
art movements and encouraged the
st udy of artists such as Henry Moo re.
Read also wrote poetry and many essays.
Walsh's donation to the library
includes a rare edition of Naked
Warriors ( I 9 19), one of only 50
signed copies of A World Witliin War
(1943) and Freedom ls a Crime?
(1945), a rare pamphlet that called
fo r the return of peacetime freedom
of speech. Many of the works are
signed o r first editions.
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Also included in the collections is
a selection of works by two of Read's
English contemporaries - WilJiam
Empson, a poet and critic knighted
in 1979, and Ivor Armstrong Richards, a literary critic who helped contribute to the development of Basic
Eng1ish and the New Criticism. Toge ther, the three critics helped popularize the study of literature and art
in Britain duri ng the mid-century
decades, Bruce says.
For more information about the
Read collection, call Bruce at Ext.

2089.

ENGINEER RECOGNIZED
Engineering professo r Valerie
Davidson, director of the food
research component of U of G's
research program with the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food,
has received the Award for the Support of Women in the Engineering
Profession from the Canadian
Council of Professiona1 Engineers.
Claire Desch~nes of Cap-Rouge,
Que., is co-winner of the award,
which recognizes outstanding support of women in the engineering
profession and engineering excellence.
ROZANSKI RECEIVES
HONORARY DIPLOMA
President Mordechai Rozanski was
awarded an honorary diploma by
Humber College June 14. ln receiving the honour, he was ci"d for his
long-standing contributions as a
scholar and a leader in the Ontario
higher-education system , and particularly for his comm itment to
innovation and his courage and
integrity in bringing the University
of Guelph-Humber to fruition.
OVC GRAD CAPTURES
TWO NATIONAL AWARDS
Sirira.k Chantakru, a recent PhD
graduate of the biomedical sciences
program, has been awarded the
2002 Arthur W. Ham Graduate Student Award of the Canadian Association for Anatomy Neurobiology
and Cell Biology. Chantakru , who
returned 10 a facuJty position m
Thailand last month, also won the
associa\ion's Research Pub\ication
Award for the paper she coauthored on "Contributions From
Self-Renewal and Traffic.king to the
Uterine N K Cell Population of Early
Pregnancy." Her adviser wa:, Prof.
Anne Croy.
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTED
Maureen jean, a B.A.Sc. student
who will enter her eighth semester
in the fall, has received a scholarship
from the Datatel Scholarship Foundation. Jean has the highest .\landing in her major, child studies, has
been a writing peer helper on campus and has done volunteer work
with Frontier College Literacy and
U of G's Conversation Partners.
PROFS APPOINTED CD·EDITORS
Profs. Jack Trevors and Peter
Kevan, Environmental Biology.
have been appointed co·edilorsin-ch.ief of The Enviromflencalist,
which is published by Kluwer Academic Publishers in the Netherlands.
M.SC. GRAD WINS AWARD
Kiera Keown, a recent M.Sc. graduate in biophysics/human biology
and nutri1ionaJ sc:iences, won the
New Investigator Award at tbe
International Occupationa1 Ergonomics and Safety Confe renct held
in Toronto in June. Her paper and
presentation were titJed "Predicting
Cwnulutive Low-Back Loading
Owing Repetitive Lifting, Quantifying Daily Exposure Through Data
Extrapolation. " Her adviser was
Prof. Jack Callaghan.

Alumni Awards Validate Convocation Sentiments
Veterinary, agriculture graduates to be honoured at Alumni Weekend

I

AN AGE·OLD RITUAL on
university campuses, repeated
this spring at Guelph as it has been
for well ove r a century convocation
speakers
congratulating new graduates o n
their achievements and challengi ng
th em to use th eir education to make
even greater contributions to
society.
At U of G, the confidence implanted in these gradua tes is followed within the month by the
acknowledgment of earlier Guelph
graduates who have taken those
words to heart. During Alumni
Weekend June 21 to 23, the Unive rsity will pay tribut e to four alumni
who have, indeed, made greater
contributions to society.
George Atkins, a 1939 O ntario
Agricultural College graduate who
also received an honorary degree
fr om U o f G in 1989, will be named
Alumnus of Honour for his lifetime
of ach ieve ment and service to the
agri-food industry.
Tom Sanderso n, a 196 1 O ntario
Vete ri nary College graduate, will be
honoured as Alumni Volunt eer of
lhe Year. Another OVC grad, Kathleen Keil, DVM '97, will receive the
U of G Alum ni Association's
Alumni Medal of Achievement,
which recognizes the promising caree r achievements of a recent graduate. In addition, the OVC Alumni
Association will honour l 954 graduate Prof. Tom Hulland as OVC Distinguished Alumnus in recognition
of his contributions to the veterinary
profession.
A fifth member of the alumni
community, 1972 B.A.Sc. graduate
Shirley Surgeoner, will be recognized during Alumni Weekend as
recipient of the Lincoln Alexander
Medal of Distinguished Service. The
medal was presented by the chancellor June 12 during convocat io n ceremonies for th e College of Soc ia] •md
Applied Hum an Sciences (CSAHS).
T' S

ALUMNUS OF HONOUR
Atkins is recognized across Can ada and aroand the world for his
work as an agricultural communicator and broadcaster. His career began with Niagara TV in Hamilton,
but he spent 25 years with the CBC
as a fa rm and agricultural commentator, developing and producing numerous agricultural radio and
television series.
He hosted CBC-TV's Counrry
Calendnr, as well as th e Saturdayevening farm and garden program
Co1mtry Time and a five-day-a-week
radio farm broadcast for Ontario
and Quebec. He was also the agricul-

George Atkins
----------ture anchor on CBC's Radio Noon
for more than a decade.
In l 979, Atkins became fo unding
executive director of the Developing
Countries Farm Radio Network,
serving in that capacity fo r 10 years.
His messages addressed the needs o f
fa rmers and the rural poor around
the world and reportedly reached
more than 100 million listeners. The
network now involves more than
800 rura l communicators in 100 de·

teer role in the college community
and alumni activities, beginning
with his own class. Twenty-three
yea rs after its 1961 graduation,
Sanderson took the in itiative to
launch regular cl ass reunio ns and
newsletters and still fills this role today.
He joined the boa rd of the OVC
Alumni Association in 1992. As
pres ident fr om 1994 to 1996, he Jed
the development of a new vision for

leadership to Bayer's customer service, monitors field trials and participates in the development of
regulatory submissions.
Keil is the official media spokesperson for Bayer's Advantage Flea
Control line of products and has
earned a prestigious company award
for her work to establish a special
after -hours customer hotline. She is
now leading an educational cam paign about the public health risk of
parasite zoonosis and the benefi ts of
deworming.
Keil is involved in several professional organ izations, serving as
president of the O ntario Associatio n
of Industrial Veterinaria ns and as a
member of the O ntario Veterinary
Medical Association board of directors. Sh e also acts as coach and men·
tor to current OVC sfudents in tbe
course "The Art of Veterinary Medicine." In addition, she chaired Bayer's 2001 United Way campaign.

OVC DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS

B.A.Sc. graduate Shirley Surgeoner receives the Lincoln Alexander
Medal of Distinguished Service from chancellor Lincoln Alexa nder at
summer convocation .
PHOTOS BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
veloping countries and is recognized
as a valuable component of Canada's
international aid effort.

VOLUNTEER OFTHE YEAR
Sanderson spent 20 years in a
mixed veterinary practice in Listowel
and Mount Forest before returning
to OVC in 1982 to manage veterinary programs at th e resea rch stations. During his 14-year career with
the college, he served as CO·ordinator
of the externship program, coordinator of senior-year electives
and interim directo r of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.
He has also taken an active volun -

the organization, recruited younger
graduates to the board and inspired
them to work together toward a
common goal. One of those goals
was the establishment of the OVC
Alumni Trust in 1997. It created an
endowme nt fund that now benefits
the college community and its students.

MEDAL OF ACHIEVEMENT
It's only been five years since Keil
graduated from OVC, but she's already become a leader in th e veterinary profession and her community.
She is manager o f veterinary services
at Bayer Inc. , where she provides

Hulland began his career at OVC
in 1959 as a faculty member in the
Department of Pathology. He later
served as chair of the d epartment
and as associate dean (academic) for
OVC. A distinguished researcher
and professor, he is a two-time re·
cipient of the OVC Award for Teach·
ing Excellence chosen by senior
graduation classes and has received
U of G's Medal of Merit.
He was the second Canadian to
attain diplomate status with the
American College of Veterinary Pathologists, an organization he later
served as president. He was also
president of the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association and a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine,
London, EngJand.
H ulland has been a member of
the U of G Senate from its inception
and has chaired presidential task
fo rces and committees. He is an active alumnus and community volunteer who supports the Guelph Radial

Trail system, and has made numerous gifts of art to the Tom Thompson Galle ry in Owen Sound and to
the University collection at the Macdonald Stewart Art Ce ntre.

LINCOLN ALEXANDER MEDAL
OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Surgeoner is an active graduate
who con tinually mentors alumni in·
volvement in CSA HS and the University. During the 1990s, she served
six years as an alumni senator, represented the former College of Family
and Consumer Studies on the restructuring committee that led to the
creation of CSAHS, and chaired an
ad hoc restructuring committee for
the Mac-FACS Alumni Association
during the same period.
A member of the Mac-FACS
board of directors since 1994, she assumed a leadership role in developing a new agreement with the
Unive rsity to enhance sch olarships
offe red by the association and to
support a new CSAHS alumni structure. She is co-organizer of
IOOth-anniversary celebrations of
the founding of Macdonald Institute
slated for 2003 and the Mac-FACS
"Food for Thought" seminar series
planned during Alumni Weekend
2002.
In private life, Surgeoner runs her
own company, Vexa n Visuals Inc., in
Fergus. She shares U of G experiences with her husband, Gordon,
B.Sc.(Agr.) '71 and M.Sc. '73, a faculty member in the Department of
Plant Agriculture and president of
Ontario Agri- Food Technologies,
and with their children - Jade, Brae
and Drew-who are all current students at Guelph .
The UGAA and OVC awards will
be presented June 22 at the annual
President's Luncheon. Members of
the camp us community arc welcome
to attend. To order advance tickets,
call Ext. 3540. For a full schedule of
Alumni Weekend events, visit the
Web site www.alumni.uoguelph.ca.

Membership of lnform~tion Services Committee Set

M

of U of G's newly established
Information Services Co mmittee have
been appointed.
Chaired by Ron Elmslie, director of Computing and Communications Services (CCS).
and chief librarian Michael Ridley, the committee consists of Prof. Peter Conlon, OVC;
Gilbert Heroux, OAC; Prof. Jim Kirkland,
EMBERS

CBS; Prof. Bl air Nonnecke, CPES; Prof. Janet
Mersey, College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences; Prof. Dana Paramskas, College of
Arts; Prof. Maureen Mancuso, associate vicepresident (academic); David Trick, viceprovost (administration), Guelph-Humbe r;
Prof. Michael Nightingale, vice-provost (academic), Guelph-Humber; Vic Reimer, associ-
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ate vice-pres ident (hum an resources); John
Miles, associate vice-president (finance );
Brenda Whiteside, associate vice-president
(studenl affairs); Prof. Chris McKenna, associate vice-president {research); Chuck Cunnin gham , director of Communications and Public
Affairs; Aldo Caputo, Teaching Support Services; Virginia Gray, director of the Office of
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Open Learning; registrar Brian Pettigrew; undergraduate student senator Dave Hartell; and
administrative support Sandra Mci ntyre of
CCS. A graduate student senator has yet to be
appointed.
For more information about the committee
and its mandate, visit the Web site
www.isc.uoguelph.ca.

Thirty-Five Years After Enrolling at Guelph
He's Still Going Strong in the Classroom '
Computing scientist believes teaching is about motivating, not the transfer of content

R

ETIREMENT

may be some-

where just over the horizon for

newly appointed professor Allan
Dyer, Computing and Information
Science (CIS), but he can st ill claim a
kind of kinship with the growing
tide of high school graduates looking

for places at Ontario universities,
including U of G, during the next

few years.

When th e Woodstock native
came to Guelph to study math and
computing science in Canada's centennial yea r, he was among a wave of
students attracted to a growing university that had been established
only three years earlier. " It was one
of the best decisions I ever made," he

says.
Dyer recalls the late 1960s as a
time of building, from campus expansion to new programs being introduced in the fledgling forerunner
of today's CIS. " I took every computing course the first time it was offered ," he says.
After graduating in 1971, he
worked for U of G's Institute of
Computing Science as a research
analyst for three years. After that, he
was looking anywhere but Guelph.

Flying off to Malawi as a CUSO volunteer, he spent the next three years
travelling as a systems analyst for the
ministry of agriculture, developing a
credit system fo r small-holder farmers under a project funded by the
World Bank.
"That was probably one of the
biggest pe rsonal growth phases of
my life," he says, referring to the effect of finding himself both the foreigner and a member of the
minority. "You can look at yourself
pretty closely through other cultures. "
It was in Africa that he met his future wife, Linda Reith, now a family

therapist in Guelph.
Following his stay in MaJawi,
Dyer travelled around the world
twice before returning to Guelph to
complete a master's degree in computing science and resource development.
Looking back, he says his time
abroad meant he was force-fed different ideas and experiences. Some
30 years later, h e's still a se\fdescribed "integrator. " Being able to
pull together various ideas and connections was invaJuable, for instance, in his work with a research
project on land-use issues that integrated numerous disciplines across
campus.
While he worked for the land
evaJuation project, Dyer and his wife
were program directors for International House in Watson Hall. In fact,
their first child, James, was born dur-

ing their stay there, and hfa baby picture still hangs on a wall in the
residence.
Looking for more stability after
his second son, Colin, was born during the early 1980s, Dyer joined CIS
as a special lecture r. (The couple aJso
has a daughter, Sheila.) But the travelJing bug was still in his blood, and
Dyer represented the University on
p.Io)ects i.n China. \ndonesia, Ghana
and Bolivia during the 1980s and
early '90s. Last year, he was appointed an associate professor.
As a longtime co unsellor in CIS,
Dyer enjoys personal contact with
many of the roughly 600 students
pursuing maj ors in the department.
Besides those students, his teaching
brings him before numerous faces
from unrelated departments and
programs across campus for such
courses as the first-year " lntroduc-

tion to Comp uting" and the
second-year offering "Scientific
Computing and Application Development."
"I like to call myself a volume
teacher," he says, referring to his
preference for instructing large
classes, which bring him into contact
with anywhere from 700 to J ,000
students a year. " I teach one out of
five students who come to Guelph.''
That's given him plenty ofopportunity to hone not just his teaching
skills but also his ideas about his role
and that of students.
"Teaching is about motivating,
not the transfer of content," he says,
likening the role to coach ing.
From football to basebaU to basketball, coaching is another familiar
role for Dyer, one that he's played for
most of his Ghildren's growing-up
years (he still coaches minor foot-

baU) . Among the team photos hanging among the travel mementos on
his office walls is one cherished picture: the Guelph Grizzlies football
team that won the provincial championship in I 996.
One of the young players from
that year was his son Colin, who now
plans to play varsity football when he
begins a marketing degree at U of G
in the fall. Son James is in his third
year of the computing science co-op
program.
1
' When
She ila graduates from
Guelph in five years, I can retire a
conlented parent," Dyer says.
He notes that when James came
to U of G, "it made me a betler
teacher" because of the insight~ he
gleaned from his son aboul the view
fro m the other side of the lectern.
Those insights are invaluable. For
students growing up in the "information age" and now occupying
spaces where Dyer was sitting three
decades ago, comp uters represent
not just a study or work topic but
aJso an integral part of their lives.
In teaching today's students, he
often finds himself going back to the
kinds of lessons he learned while
roaming the world :ill those years
ago. His key message to world-wise
students: The opportunity to learn at
a university in one of the world's
richest countries comes with social
responsibility for olhers, including
the more than 90 per cent of the
world's population lacking many of
the basics, let alone an Internet connection or a telephone.
He figures the message ge15 across
to many of his students. "When they
burst into applause at the las I lecture,
you know it's because we're glad it's
ove r or because we did so mel hing
right. "

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Biomedical Scientist Aims to Make
Cloning Technology More Efficient
OVC specialist in mammalian embryo development is working to perfect methods needed to clone dairy cattle
So working on perfecting methods needed to
says Prof. Dean Betts, BiomedicaJ clone dairy cattle. The first cloned cow born in
Sciences, of his studies of biotechnology Canada was developed abo ut 20 months ago by
processes and tools used 10 done a variety of a Quebec research team. Betts says an embryo
he cloned from cells taken from "Brownie," a
domestic animaJs.
Appointed to Guelph's faculty last fa ll, Betts female Jersey-Limousin crossbreed, lived for
brings his interest and expertise in mammalian just over a month. "I expect 10 get offspring
embryo development to OVC and the Food born by next year," he says'.
During the past couple of years, multiple
System Biotechnology Centre (FSBC). He
studies somatic cell nuclear transfer - more animaJ species have been successfully cloned
generally known as animal cloning - mostly worldwide - including sheep, cattle, mice,
pigs and goats - since Scottish researchers
in cattle but aJso in sheep, dogs and horses.
Working with OVC colleagues, he expects first used the technique to make a carbon copy
of
the sheep Dolly. ''It's nothing new to proto produce cloned embryonic stem cells from
dogs this summer for use in stem cell therapy duce a cloned cow now," says BeNs.
Although such a feat would be a first for
or therapeutic cloning. Their goal is to develop
nerve cells that might be transplanted back into Guelph, he is less interested in garnering headdogs to treat spinaJ cord injuries, a common lines than in making cloning technology more
canine affliction. He says a variation of the effic ient. Currently, out of 100 cloned embryo
technique migh1 also help treat cartilage prob- transfers. only one or two are born, he says, and
many of those animals exhibit birth defects or
lems in horses.
Since arriving at U of G, Betts has been die early. He'd like to see that success rate rise
" T H I S IS THE FUTURE OF RESEARCH."
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to as much as 40 per cent.
Betts says nuclear transfer technology holds
out promise for developing transgenic and
"knock-o ut" domestic an imaJs or animals in
which specific genes are purposely inactivated
for studying the development of diseases such
as cancer.
He's aJso investigating the use of cloning for
studying the aging process. Taking, say, an
adult skin cell and returning it to an undifferentiated state that may develop into anolher
tissue rype effectively wipes the slate clean, a
concept called nuclear reprogramming. That
leads to an intriguing question for Betts: Just
how old is a newborn cloned animal? Dolly, for
example, showed the genetic characteristics
not of a newborn but of a six-year-old sheep.
A B.Sc. and M.Sc. graduate of the University of Western Ontario, where he worked with
Andrew Watson and David Armstrong, a leading reproductive endocrinologist, Beqs earned
his PhD at U of G under the direction of Prof.
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Allan King, then did a year of post-doctoral
studies at Case Western Reserve University before returning to Guelph.
"In Canada, this is probably the best place
to do this work,'' he says, referring to conducting his research within OVC's strong reproductive biology group. "The Ontario
Veterinary College is probably the biggest
research-oriented vet college in Canada."
It aJso claims the most wide-ranging con·
nections between research in animals and
questions about human heaJth and medicine.
Betts, for example, is working with health sciences researchers from McMaster University
associated with a human fertility clinic in
Hamilton.
He is funded by grants from the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the Natural
Sc iences and Engineering Research Council,
the FSBC and the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research.

BY ANDREW VOWLES

HEALTH-CARE DEBATE
IS SHORT ON FACTS
"We need to get past our obsession with preserving the outward appearance
of medicare and concentrate on ensuring that it can fulfil its function"
BY BRIAN FERGUSON
"It ain't so m11cl1 the things we don't know that get 11s in
tro11ble. It's tlie thmgs we k11ow t1uu ain't so."
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Artemus Ward

in the recent past, the whole
debate about the future of medicare
degenerated into a shouting match about one
T SOME POINT

issue: does for-profit medicaJ care kill people?
The exchanges we hear today can hardly be dignified with
the term debate. A debate should really involve facts, and
we seem, oflate, to have entered a fact-free zone.
S~pporters of medicare as it currently operates have
taken the position that, if we permit for-profit medicine

into Canada, national health insurance is doomed. This is
an unfortunate position because your GP is basically a
for -profit small businessperson. He or she earns revenue
by supplying services at predetermined prices, pays the
costs of the practice out of that revenue and takes home
the rest. Because it's an MD we're talking about, we call
that take-home part professional income, but if it were a
grocer, we would call it profit. This simplifies the sloganeering because it lets us equate profit with bad, but it
doesn't help clarify the real issues.
If you don't like the example of your GP, think of your
dentist. He or she not only earns revenue by supplying
services and takes home whars left after practice costs
have been covered, but is also paid out of private fund s,
probably through private insurance. Under that system,
there are still problems with access to dental care, but let's
face it, there are problems with access to physician care under
medicare, and it would be difficult to argue that its for-profit
nature has led our dental-care system to collapse.
Suppose we accept the proposition that doctors are forprofit suppliers of care. Doesn't the international evidence
show that that's as far as we should go, that it would be a serious
mistake to allow any more for-profit elements into medicare?
As with so many other parts of the debate, the answer has to be:
" It depends."
On the funding side, nobody is seriously proposing that we
copy the Australian example and allow a private insurance system to run parallel with medicare, and judging by the Australian experience, that's just as well. Private insurance survives in
Australia thanks only to heavy government subsidies. There is
private health insurance in the United Kingdom - about 10
per cent of the population is privately insured - but that's a
slightly different case. The British health-care system has been
so starved for funds for so long that many people simply don't
trust it to be there when they need it. So long as medicare is
never allowed to fall into that degree of disrepair, private insurance won't fly.
On the supply side, though, there is room for a greater role
for what the Australians call "entrepreneurial medicine." All we
have to do is relax some of the existing rules. The Alberta proposal to permit specialty clinics to provide services that might
involve an overnight stay has considerable merit.
A couple of objections have been raised to the idea of Klein
clinics. Until recently, the best-known one was the claim that
I here are no articles in the peer-reviewed literature that find that
for-profit (FP) hospitals are more efficient than not-for- profit
(NFP) hospitals. That statement is simply false, and anyone
who repeats it hasn't actually read the literature. There are articles that find FP care to be more efficient, and there are articles
that find NFP care to be more efficient, but the bulk of the literature finds no difference in efficiency between the nvo. The
most you can say is that the literature doesn' t come down firmly
in fuvour of one type or the other, which means it also doesn't
come down firmly against either t)rpe.
More recently, an article appeared in the Crmadian Medical

the whole range of the population. Although form may
have suggested that NFPs were the appropriate comparator, function says the authors of the review should have
compared American FPs with public hospitals.
In any event, neither comparison is really relevant to
the Canadian debate. We won't see the establishment of
FP general hospitals in Canada for the simple reason that
those hospitals aren' t profitable. American PPs don't
make the 10- to 15-per-cent profit margin that review article suggested. For the past couple of decades, a five-percent return has marked a good year.
What we would see here, if we were to permit it, would
be the establishment of PP specialty Giinics. There's nothing particularly American about those- most European
countries have a small speuialized private sector selling
services to the state health-care system. In Nonvay, private clinics specialize in open heart surgery and hip surgery, and in France, they handle surgery for digestive
diseases and eye surgery, According to one source, at one
point in Sweden, more than 25 per cent of coronary bypass surgery was performed in private clinics on contract
to the public system.
It's som etimes suggested that private clinics would
take care of the easy cases and leave the public hospitals to
handle the"ihore comph?X'clfSes, b"Ut~ren1t C6mf>lex: cases
the ones that fully equipped hospitals should be dealing
'. ~· with? So long as they're selling services to medicare and
•:., Y...
not charging patients directly, free-standing clinics would
cause no serious distributional problems.
The chief obstacle to reform is the inflexibility of the
Association }oumal claiming to prove that American PP hospitals have higher mortality rates than NFP hospitals do. The present funding system. As it stands, if a service was performed
piece got great play in the press, which said the authors reached in hospital in 1964, medicare assumes it will always be pertheir conclusions by studying 36 million patient records. They formed there. We've moved some procedures from inpatient to
didn't, though. What they actually did was a meta analysis - a day-surgery status, but we've never changed the funding system
formal literature review- of 14 articles from the research lit- to allow them to be performed in a free-standing clinic down
erature. 'Fo do their analysis, they had to throw out a lot of arti- the street from the hospital. The inflexibility of the system has
cles that were well-co nstructed but whose results weren't had absurd consequences. Some of the earliest experiments
reported in a form that could be fit into the particular statistical with nurse practitioners were conducted in Canada more than
approach the authors of the review had chosen to apply. (When 30 years ago, and since then, plenty of evidence has accumuthey looked at results from articles that- excluded teaching hos- lated on their potential fo r inGreasing the efficiency of medicare,
pitals, they were down to three articles.)
but we're just now trying to figure out how to fit them in. In the
meantime, they've become a commo n feature of the American
health-care scene.
"The exchanges we hear today can hardly
There are other things we could do to improve the workings
of medicare without destroying it. f.or example, the experience
be dignified with the term debate. A
of New Zealand and the United Kingdom with fundholding
debate should really involve facts,
(giving your GP a budget to be used to purchase specialized
services) suggests that although it's tricky to implement for hosand we seem, of late, to have
pital services, it works very well for lab and diagnostic services.
In f'act>, when New Zealand rolled back much of its experiment
entered a fact-free zone."
with internal markets in health care, it kept fundholding.
Before we can do any of these things, though, we need to get
More important as far as our policy debate is concerned, past our obsession with preserving the outward appearance of
they compared mortality at PP American hospitals with mortal- medicare and co ncentrate on ensuring that it can fulfil its funcity at private NFPs, excluding public hospitals from their analy- tion. Medicine itself has changed dramatically since the Hall
sis. Their argument was that Canadian hospitals are run by their Commission reported in 1965 - the first heart transplant was
own boards of directors and are therefore much more like performed in the period between the acceptance of the Hall reAmerican private NFPs than they are like American public hos- port and the introduction of medicare. A couple of years ago,
pitals. Unfortunately, the analogy is false. The boards of Cana- the World Health Organization ranked Canada's health-care
dian hospitals don't have anything like the scope of system seventh in the world overall and 35th in terms of how
decision-making authority of the boards of American NFPs well we translate health expenditures into health outcomes. Unand, like American public hospitals, have very little independ- less we're prepared to make medicare more flexible, we're going
ent fundraising authority. In addition, although we think of to fall even further down the list.
American NFPs as earning their NPP tax status by providing
care to the uninsured poor, the bulk of that population, which
tends to be sicker than the insured population, is actually cared
for by public hospitals. NFPs provide little more uncompensated care than do PPs. Canadian hospitals, of course, care for
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Prof. Brian Ferguson is a fawlty member ;,, the Department of
Economics, /11 May, lie was a witness ar a meeting ofthe Canadian
Senate's Standing CommiNee on Social Affairs, Scieuce tmd Teclt110/ogy. The commiNee's agenda was: "The State of the HealthCare System in Canada."
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Go HOME AGAIN

Former residence assistant returns to campus to take the helm at Student Housing Services

W

BY SUZANNE SOTO
ITH HER LONG, flow-

With an expected infllLxof 17-and
I8-year old students in fall 2003
when the province eliminates Grade
13, Lane is preparing to deal with a
number of new challenges, while
keeping in mind that in the rest of the
country, her counterparts have successfully dealt with•those challenges
for years.

ing tresses, comfortable clothes and
backpack,
Heather

4

Lane looks just like any other
Unive rsity of Guelph student walking

around campus this spring. T here is,
however, one significant difference.
Lane is not a student. Rather, she's the

University's

director

of Student

Housing Services, the person charged

with ensuring the well-being of the
approximately 5,000 students who
call U ofG home during the academic
year.

" I was a student at Guelph," says
Lane, who joined U of G in her new

role last August. "I did both my
bachelor's and master's degrees here.
My siblings are also Guelph grads, as
is my mom. And my dad was a 1957
Aggie."
Because of that history, she adds,
there is definitely a sense of d ~ja vu as
she makes her way around campus these days. Compounding
that feeling is the fact that as a student, Lane worked for Allan
Mcinnis, the former housing director, who retired in July 200 I .
"I find it a bit surreal sometimes to be sitting in this office,
having been a residence assistant and manager and having
come in here over the years with a question or matter for Allan. "
Born in Port Colborneand raised in Welland, Laneattended
Ce ntenniaJ High School in Welland, then ea rned an advanced
diploma in theatre arts from N iagara College of Applied Arts
and Technology before entering U of G's consumer studies program in the mid- l 980s as a mature student. Afte r graduating in
1989, she began pursuing her master's degree in the same field ,
but with an emphasis in marketing management. Her research
focused on measuring quality of service in student housing.
All through her years at Guelph, Lane worked for Student
Housing Services, first as program director for Arts House, then
as a residence manager at Maritime and Lennox-Addingto n

halls.

In 1994, when she finished her master's, Lane headed for
Bowling Green State University in Ohio to earn her PhD in
higher education administration. Again, her academic work fo cused on quality assessment practices and attitudes within student affairs departments at Canadian universities. Areas she
studied included leadership, governance, budgeting and finance, student development and law.
While finishing her PhD dissertation, Lane came back to
Canada to take up a post as dean of students at the University of
Toronto's Victoria College.
"I was the most senior student affuirs officer, with responsibility for two colleges, enrolling approximately 3,800 students,"
she says. "I was in charge of all aspects of student life outside of
the classroom, including residence admissions and residence
life in four residence halls, as well as advising residence governm ents and the Victoria University Students' Administrative
Council."
She was also responsible fo r new-student orien tation, individual counselling, referral of students to other campus and
community services, and monitoring the quality of the campus
experience for students.

Although she enjoyed her work, Lane says it wasn't her
long-term plan to stay in the big city.
"Toronto has much to offer and is a great place to live, but I
always imagined myself settling in a place like Guelph. I was
lucky th at it turned out to be Guelph."
Lane's first day on the job at U ofG was Aug. 20, 2001. Just a
few days later., she had her baplism by fire. The University was
in the process of opening its newest residence at the time, a
660-bed townhouse-style complex for upper-year students. But
the opening of the East Village residence, scheduled for September 2001, was challenging, with some students being unable
to move into their rooms and having to be accommodated in
nearby hotels. Most students moved in, but m any had to wait
fo r missing pieces of furniture and other items to arrive.
"That was, without a doubt, the biggest challenge I encountered in m y firs t weeks here and definitely outside of normal op·
erations," Lane says.
As director of Student Housing Services, she is one of six directors within Student Affairs, reporting to Brenda Whiteside,
associate vice-president (student affairs). (The other directors
are responsible for athletics, health services, counselling and
student development, student life and career services, and
childcare.)
Lane oversees 14 different living environments, manages a
budget of almost $20 million derived from residence fees and
conference accommodation, and supervises three assistant directors who look after residence life, facilities and services, and
residence admissions and family housing.
"It's a big department, but the budget is probably not that
much smaller than the budget for the whole college I worked for
in Toronto," she says.
As the East Village delay proved, however, Lane's job can
sometimes be unpredictable. "There is no way to anticipate
what will land on your lap from day to day. I could spend a
whole three days dealing with the repercussions of a studen t
who is depressed, for example, and while we do have staff who
specialize in these things, if matters get really difficult or parents
get involved, then it comes to me. The thing is, you just don't
know when those things will happen."

824- 41 20 Ext. 666S
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"One of our biggest issues will be
around the consumption of aJcohol
in our residences. We have staff
charged with enforcing these policies,
but we also believe in respecting people's privacy, so it will be a challenge
for sure. All of us in Student Affairs
are working on this issue and trying to
anticipate what changes we should
make to our existing policies and procedures with respect to younger students and alcohol.
" Personally, I don't know that we
can stop students from drinking, but
we can continue to educate them and
address those instances where it's apparent that people are violating our policies and the Jaw. l try not to get too panicked
about it because of the 10 provinces, Ontario is the only one that
has not had students come out of Grade 12 before, so m)' colleagues in tbe West and the Maritlm.es have always dealt with
this, and they don't do things much differently than we do, so
we'll manage. "
Another iss ue, she adds, may be having yo unger students
who lack the necessary coping skills to deal with being away
from home, the breakup o f a relationship or a death in the fam-

ily.

"We do see studencs who have trouble coping. and that is always a challenge beca use you do your best to help, but sometimes people have meltdowns and can't handle stress. My advice
to parents would be to be supportive and encourage your chil
dren to take advantage of the resources available on campus to
assist them. I would also say that the more skilled individuals are
at handling stress and coping with disappointment or challenges before they arrive on campus, the better they will fare."
The upcoming "double coho rt" also means Student Housing Services will have to be even more precise in ensuring the
University can properly accommodate students, she says.
"We know that at least 90 per cent of the students who come
here in their first year elect to live in residence. And with a firstyear residence guarantee, we have to make sure that happens. As
the University sets future admission targets, we'U also have to
ensure we can handle student increases. This will continue to be
a challenge in 2003 and beyond. "
Only a couple of months away from her first-year anniversary at U of G, Lane adds that she is really enjoying being back in
4

Guelph.

"The staff and student leaders in Student Hou.sing have been
very warm and welcoming and have made it easy for me to step
in. My colleagues in St udent Affairs and my supervisor are also
really great and a strong team to work with. And even though I
have not had as much time as I would like to do this yet, the idea
of being able to spend more of my time planning and thinking
about strategic directions and the future of housing services at
the University of Guelph is really exciting."

OAC Strategic Plan Sets Bold Goals for Future
"A truly multi-campus, united OAC will increase our provincial impact and significantly strengthen our global leadership in the life sciences"

T

HE
ONTARIO
Agricultural
College has released a new
strategic plan to strengthen its role as
a global leader in innovative
education and research in four core
areas: agriculture, food, the rural
community and the environment.
"This plan.sets bold goals in short
but achievable time frames," says
college dean Craig Pearson. " It will
see us build a truly multi-campus,
united OAC that wi11 increase our
provincial impact and significantly
strengthen our global leadership in
the life sciences. If we strive globaJly,
we benefit locally. Attracting the
world's best talent will benefit each
of OAC's campus communities and
Ontario 's farmers, food industries
and environment as a whole."
The plan was developed with input from 25 focus groups involving
OAC facuhy, staff, students and
alumni across Ontario, as well as interviews with rural community leaders and guidance from the OAC
International Advisory Council. It
calls for the Guelph, Alfred, Kemptville and Ridgetown campuses to
fully evolve into a consolidated network that provides a cohesive, coordinated approach to agriculture
and food-sector skills training and
research.
A step toward this goal is the de-

cision, approved by Senate in May,
to transfer the agricultural and horticultural diplomas from the Guelph
campus to the regional campuses, effective September 2003, and to
launch new associate diplomas in areas of new demand: food risk and
safety a1 Kemptville, turfgrass management at Guelph and environmental management at Ridgetown.
Alfred will continue to deliver modules and short courses in French
across a range of rural programs and
plans to develop new Frenchlanguage diplomas.
"This change will fortify the distinctive role and importance of the
Alfred, Ridgetown and Kemptville
campuses within OAC and increase
our province-wide outreach and impact in both teaching and research,"
says Pearson. "It will allow us to offer
broadly based diplomas in eastern
and southwestern O ntario, eliminate
duplicate programs and o ffer specialized diplomas at a single - and
the most appropriate - location.
Hands-on training ,vilJ be carried
out at the campus that has the comparative advantage to best deliver it."
The campuses that teach particular skills will be better aligned, with
locations conducting research in disciplines associated with those skills.
The new targeted associate diplomas

"will meet market needs and will
strengthen the link between skills
training and provincial industries,"
says Pearson.
He also notes that OAC will increase the opportunities for academically qualified students at any
campus to transfer easily from diplo ma programs to degree programs
at Guelph {after their first year and
the earning of a certificate or after
completion of the two-year diploma). The Guelph campus will
continue to teach OAC'c; bachelor of
science in agriculture program, as
well as a broad range of other food,
science, environment and commumty- oriented degrees.
The strategic plan also calls for
increased
international
impact
through an international travel fund,
the establishment of a bilingual international leader.ship program, targets for more international research
and training contracts, and the development of strategic networks
with globally recognized universities
and research institutes.
Oth er interlocking goals include
ensuring outstanding graduates in
OAC's core areas, continuing the
college's research excellence, strong
communications and marketing,
and respect for faculty and staff.
OAC plans to increase the

number ofstudents in skills training,
undergraduate and graduate programs by 50, 20 and 20 per cent respectively by December 2006. A
recruitment plan, with emphasis on
the urban as well as the traditional
rural high school market, will be in
place by the end or the year.
In addition, "we will continue to
carry out slrategic reviews and upgrading of our courses, expand cooperative education opportunities
and increase student access to distributed or distance learning," Pearson sc1ys.
O ther research-related objectives
include diversifying OAC's client
base by doubling, by December
2006, the number of professorships
and research funded by die federal
granting councils and other no nOntario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food sources. Strengthening OAC's
international connections with top
univers ities and research institutes
will also advance its research mandate, as will the push to expand
graduate enrolment.
By October, OAC ,vilJ establish a
five-year plan to more closely link
research and teaching, providing
students with greater research experience within the formal curriculum
and encouraging study abroad.
The strategic plan also commits

to renewing infrastructure that will
support research, including renovation and linkage of the Plant Agriculture, Richards and Landscape
Architecture buildings.
Initiatives to support fac;ulty and
staff include new recognition programs for outstanding contributions
and ongoing efforts to achieve gender equity in faculty appoin tments.
"This strategy represents a tremendous amount of input and
thou ghtful advice by the OAC community," says Pearson. "The process
for input will continue with an annual review of the plan each September by a monitoring grou p and
OAC's
International
Advisory
Council."
The OAC Dean's Council will
steer the implementation of the strategic plan. There will be a town hall
meeting on campus in September to
provide faculty, staff and students
with an opportunity to discuss the
strategy and its implementation, and
the dean will hold a series of meetings with alumni and community
groups to explain the plan and invite
continuing advice on OAC's future.
The OAC Strategic Plan 2002+ is
available on the Web. Follow the
links from OAC's home page at
ww,....oac.uoguelph.ca.
BY STACEY CURRY GUNN

Fine Art Grads to Exhibit W'orks in Japan

-

Installation deals with globalization, communication and the shrinking nature of the planet

.

T

wo u OF G FINE ART graduates
will make their artistic debut in
an international venue this summer.
Rebecca Wood, who graduated
from the studio art program last
week, and Angela Hajdu, who graduated last year, will show their collaborative installation a clean green
abc a1 lhe juried "small world
tokyo/toronto" exhibition at Galerie
LeDeco in Tokyo Aug. 13 to 18.
"ll's pretty cool - it's an incredible opportunity," says Wood.
The duo's chance to show their
work overseas came about after

Hajdu, who is now teach ing English
in Japan, saw a notice calling for submissions for the show, which features Japanese and Canadian artists.
The exhibition's theme is
''Globalization and the Shrinking
Nature of Our World," and all entries featu re small works that are a
maximum of one-foot square.
The concept for Hajdu and
Wood's work began with an anagram or their fi rst names {a dean
green abc). They then each created
an installation that interpreted the
phrase.

Wood says th is seemed especially
appropriate when the two artists
were separated by such a distance. " It
allowed us the freedom of our own
interpretation and also allowed us to
bring both our works together in a
unified way."
Wood's installation - wh ich in
part featured 50 bars of Ivory hand
soap spelling out the letters a, band c
- "explored the perception and acceptance of cleanliness as godliness
and the influence of corporate culture on lifestyle."
Hajdu's installation connected

Dragon Boat Team Earns Kudos

T

u OF G DRAGON boat team
"Undercurrents of Greatness"
made a strong showing at the 2002
Guelph Lake Dragon Boat Festival in
earl}' June, capturing fourth place
overall in competition against 84
other teams.
Formed in 2001, the team consists ofU ofG students, staff, faculty
and several alumni. ln its first appearance at the festival last year, the
team placed 24th overall.
Team manager and captain
Byram Brid.Je of the Department of
Pathobiology says the U of G team
began making its mark this year in its
first practice, two weeks prior to the
festival weekend.
"The team's enthusiasm and
competitive form caught the eye of
HE

the race organizers," he says. "This
led to the honour of being one or
only six teams asked to participate in
the opening ceremonies."
At the closing awards presentation, U ofG was "the most decorated
team in the festival," says Bridle. The
team received a trophy for being the
overall best team in p ractices, won
the award for most sporting team in
the competi.s!on and also took home
the prize as the most organized team,
which includes free entl)' into next
year's races.
The learn has now been invited to
compete in the 2002 Ontario College/University Provincial Dragon
Boat Championships, to be held at
the Laurel Creek Conservation Area
in Waterloo July 20.

In addition to Bridle, members of
the team are Armando Hernandez
and Betty-Anne McBey, Department of Pathobiology; Marie Archambault, Animal Health Laboratory; Sheila Etue, Amanda Hathway,
Thomas Koch and Kadri Uukkivi,
Clinical Studies; Suzie Kovacs,
Melissa Mclaws, Francisco Olea and
Jane Parmley, Population Medicine;
Kirsten Anderson, Michael Brunt,
Panos Mavronicolas, Lucas Nightingale, Erin Reid and Steven Rombeek,
Animal-Care Services; Fadi Aldaoud1 Botany; Elaine Stavnitsky,
Rural Planning and Development;
John Bullock, Maintenance Services;
and alumni Jocelyne Bridle, Tariq
Bhanjee, Carol Maine and Bric Stavnitsky.
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the importance of nature in both Japan and Canada. It included a
section of plastic grass or "transportable garden," as well as everyday objects from her life in Japan, including
a rice paper screen, bonsai, tatami
mat and soap.
'Fhe resulting joint installation in
Tokyo \vill sit in the corner of a room
and consist of the square of plastic
grass, on wh ich a piece of each of two
types or soap used in the original installations will be placed. On one of
the walls above it will be Hadju' s
drawings of trees and the phrase "a
clean green abc" written in English
and Japanese, along with an alphabet
and a hiragana syllabary on separate
pieces of paper. On another wall, im-

ages of the artists' original installa·
tions will be mounted. Two wooden
airplanes will hang above the grass.
"The installation deals with
globalization, communication and
our shrinking planet," says Wood,
who will join Hajdu in Toyko for the
show. "The wooden airplanes are the
link between both worlds. They signify the space between Canada an d
Japan; they are the vehicle for the
physical connectio n between the
countries and artists.''
After the Japanese showing, the
work 'vill be shipped to Toron to for
exhibit in the Sis Boom Bah Gallery
during September or October.

BY STACEY CURRY GUNN

Budget Boosts Research
Continued from page 1
Rozanski, who is chair of the
Council of Ontario Universities
(COU), also welcomes the government's commitment to expand
funding by $250 million over five
years for the Ontario Research and
Development Challenge Fund, by
$300 million for the Ontario Innovation Trust and by $2 million a year
for the Ontario Research Performance Fund.
"This support is critical for ensuring that Ontario universities contin ue to be centres of research
excellence and innovation," he says.

Rozanski notes that although
this budget "provides significant
new investment in a number of important areas, the University of
Guelph, along with its colleagues
and COU1 \vill continue to work
with the government to advance
our multi-year agenda, seekin g
funding support to address issues
related to advancing quality."
COU has published its response
to the provincial budget on the
Web. It can be found at W\V\Y.cou.
on.ca/publications/press_releases/
Budgct%202002.htm.

Getting Down to Earth

.'l''l'ERS

Turfgrass has many benefits for the environment and people, says plant agriculturist

TRUTH AND
CONSEQUENCES

F

ew thing say "summer" like a perfectly
manicured lawn, gl istening in the sun,
whether in the backyard, at the baseball diamond
or at the local golf course. Over the past dozen
years, however. this flawl ess weed-free vision has

come under much attack.
"Toxic hazard! ," say environmentalists, who
argue that keeping lawns at their putting-green
best all too often involves large quantities of pesti-

cides potentially harmful to humans.
'jA drain on valuable water supplies," add municipal o fficial s, while others in the environmental

movement decry grass as "cosmetic," an unnecessary luxury and a symbol of North American
wealth and excess.

"Not so fast,'' says Prof. Julie Dionne, a turfgrass management specialist with the Department
of Plant Agriculture and the Guelph Turfgrass Institute. "There are man y, many benefits to turfgrass," she says, adding that because grass is so
ubiquitous, people tend to take those benefits for
granted.
In a recent paper, Dionn e writes that turfgrass
has been used by hum ans to enhance their environment for mo re than 10 centuries.
Among the myriad benefits, separated into
fun ctional, recreational and esthetic, she credits
turfgrass with controlling so il erosion and dust;
preventing water runoff; reducing fire hazard in
heavily wooded areas; helping to dissipate heat
and moderate urban tempe ratures; reduc;i ng
noise, glare and visual pollution; providing a
low-cost surface for countless - and healthenhancing - o utdoor sports, leisure and educational act ivities; beautifying the environment; and
even helping to improve mental health by providing positive therapeutic impact, especially in
dense urban areas.
"G rass is a plant that we really cannot live
without," she says, adding that on the economic
side, On1ario's turfgrass industry is conservatively
estimated to be worth more than $1 billion. This
includes golf courses, nursery sod production,
home lawns and commercial turf, sports fields
and municipal parks, as well as supply and equipment industries.
"With increasing concern about pesticides and
available water quality and quantity, howeve r, the
ability to develop and recommend effective alter-

Prof. Julie Dionne checks out the comfort level of some turf at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

natives and best turfgrass management practices
has become a critical area of research," she notes.
Dionne, who came to U of G last fall from Lava1 Un iversity, whe re she earned her PhD in plant
science and co-ordinated the Horticultural Research Centre's turf program, is currently studying various turfgrass management techniques and
their consequences.
1-Ier research includes examining various turfgrass s.pecies and cu\tivars to see how t!'iey respond
to disease, insects, extreme temperatures, drought
and o ther stressors. The goal of her work is to
eventually develop new or better management
techniques consisting of reduced pesticides. irrigation and fertilizers.
"For the turfgrass industry, improving management practices is a very big issue" and one that
is not likely to go away, she says. In recent years,
for example, although municipalities have begun
banning pesticides from public places, more and

more people have taken up golf, gardening is experiencing an all-time boom, and the constructio n of
new homes and subdivisio ns in Canada- necessilating large amounts of sod - co ntinues unabated.
Dionne adds that the Guelph Turfgrass Insti tute is the largest and one of the best places in Canada to conduct turfgrass research.
"There is ve ry :.trong collaboration among the
\Jniversity, the turfgrass industry and tbe proviP.cial government. And lhe Guelph Turfgrass rnstitute has very good programs in both basic and
applied research in all the important turfgrass areas. As a result, I am very happy to be here. There is
tremendous potential fo r the development of research projects that will provide important info rmation and an educational opportunity fo r the
industry, as well as better turfgrass manageme nt
programs for the general public."
BY SUZANNE SOTO

Hospitality,·Tourism
Students Work With
Top Canadian Chefs

T

WELVE FACULTY

the

hospitality

and students in
and tourism

management program had a chance to
work alongside Canada's top chefs at a

fundraising

event

June

2

near

Collin~vood. The setting was chef

Michael Stadtlander's rustic eatery,
Eigensinn

Farm,

which

recently

placed ninth on a British restaurant
magazine's list of the 50 bes t dining
establishments on the planet.
When COSTI. Canada's largest
education and social service agency
for new immigrants, approached
St~dtlander to throw a $250-a-head
fundraising dinner, he called Canada's top chefs to prepare the meal,
Juno Award-winning musicians to
provide the entertainment, Ontario
wineries to supply the wine, and hospitality and tourism professor Jeff
Stewart to select students to serve the

guests.

The 202 tickets for the event
were sold out entirely by word of
mouth, says Stewart. Guests were
treated to a IO-cou rse meal prepared by 10 elite chefs, including
Susur Lee of Susur Restaurant, Jamie Kennedy of JK at 1he ROM,
Paul Boehmer of the Prince of
Wales Hotel and Keith Froggett of
Scaramouche.
The opportunity for Guelph
students to watch the chefs at work
and to serve and sample the cooking was a unique learning experience, says Stewart.
"It 's one thing to say you've
worked with one ofthesechefs. lt 's
another thing to say you've
worked with all 10 of them. To
have the experience of what it's
like to work with this calibre of
chef is indeed a very rare learning
and teaching opportunity."

Who would question Prof. David
Josephy's assertion that "everyone has a right to be told the
truth" (@G mdpl1, iune S)? What
i.s questionable is the truth
regarding the impact of knowing
the odds of casino games on
gambling behaviour.
Prof. Jose;phy generalizes tl1at,
armed with the facts, some people will gamble and others will
not. But that generalization a lready applies when the odds are
not posted at casinos. So what is
the practical consequence of the
truth about casino game odds?
Casino operators are aware of
the potential of problem gambling and are obliged to advertise
widely throughout the casino the
phone numbe~ of helplines.
Would the requirement to acknowledge the degree of casino
advantage per game ameliorate
problem gambling?
Consider that betting the
banker on baccarat lends a 1.06per-cent advantage to the howe.
Betting pass/come on craps lends
a L.4 1-per-ce nt advantage to the
house. For ot her house advantages, see www.thewizardofodds.
com/ game/houseadv. html.
Would posting such infornrntion in casinos increase, decrease
or liive no effect on risky gambling? Place your bets!
Pro£. Harvey Marmurek.
01.'p.utmenr of Psrchology

•••

@Guelpli welcomes letters to the
editor. They should be limited to
500 words, signed by the author
and submitted electronically.
Send letters to Barbara Chance at
b.chance@exec.uoguelph.ca. For
more information, call Ext. 6580.
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Alfred Research a True Team Effort

W

ITH A STUDE NT popuJation of just

under 150 and a research tea m the size
o f an average Ca nadian fa m ily, i1's easy to
unde rstand why there's a sLro ng dynamic
betwee n resea rch and teaching at College
d' Alfred. It's precisely the int imacy attained in
a small-group sett in g that has enabled Al fre d's
research tea m to take the lead in many areas of
enviro nmental resea rch with co ntempora ry
relevance, says environmental engineering
resea rcher Ann a Crolla.
Crolla, who's at the centre of Alfred's fi veperso n research team, says there's strength to
be fo und in the college's tight-kn it group,
which also in clud es resea rchers Chris Kin sley
and Simo n Lachance and tech nicians Marc
Foisy and ~ri c Brunet.
"We realJy work on everything together th at's an advant age to having a small group
where we know each oth er well," she says. "We
meet first to dec ide what projects we'd like to
tack.l e, then we each take the lead on projects,
collaborate and problem -solve together as
much as we ca n. It 's a unique working environment."
She's sea ted at the large table in the com m on room in the college's sin gle research
building, and the sm ell o f fr eshly brewed co ffee o n the cou nt er bes ide the fr idge conveys
the comfo rt of a family kitchen. In m any ways,
fo r Crolla, who commutes 40 minutes from
her h ome in O ttawa and works extended hours
during fi eld season, this is indeed a second
hom e.
And although her resea rch foc us is prima rily on rural waste-water systems, the three researchers and two technicians have thei r hands
in an impressive number of projects.
The college has an on-site su gar bush ,
where th ey produce m ap\esyrup, research the
sanitiza tion of sap lin es and study the rein troduction of ginseng and other medicinal plants
into their natural hab itat. In another project ,
they' re evaluating the potential o f usin g biological control agents instead of pesticides to
el iminate nuisance barn fli es. T h.is is in addition to Alfred's research focus as a leader in
wetland and rural waste-wa ter technology.
College d' A1fred is located about 40 minutes east o f Ottawa in th e village of Alfred.
Other than its claim to fa me as Canada's
"fre nch fry capital," Alfred can boast that the
1,200- member French-speaking commu nity
is ho me to Canada's o nly fr ancophone agricultural college outside Quebec.

Members of the College d'Alfred research team are, from left, Simon Lachance, Marc Foisy,

Chris Kinsley, Anna Crolla and Eric Brunet.

" Bein g a francophone college certainly has
its advantages," says Crolla. "We' re able to
communicate and collaborate with Frenchand English -speaking researchers from both
educational and research points of view. It 's
important to help serve the needs of Frenchspeaki ng co mmunities."
For Crolla, born and raised in th e bilingual
cuJture of Ottawa, both languages come eas ily,
and she switches benveen them whil e chatting
with her coworkers in the Jab.
The village of Alfred has attracted the curiosity of researchers across the country whb i.ts
unique waste-water treatment system, mon itored by College d' Alfred. The town is a participant in a pilot study in which the effluent
fr om its existing two-lagoon mun icipal wastewater treatment system is polished by a constructed wetland to increase treat ment capacity
of the overall system. Currently, 15 pe r ce nt o f
the town's municipal lagoon effluent is treated
by a constructed wetland, which the resea rchers ha\•e been m onitoring fo r hvo years. T hey
will submi t fin al data to the On tario Ministry
o f the Environment at the e nd o f three years.
Crolla , a chemical enginee r by trainin g, first
cam e to College d' Al fred as a resea rcher three
yea rs ago with a background in system designs
and chemistry.

"My fi rst visit to Alfred was actually fo r the
job in terview at the college," she says.
A desire to stay in research motiva ted her to
apply fo r the position , and she was pleasantly
surprised at the benefits o f environmental research.
"I had never tho ught o f a career in agricultural waste-water treat ment, but Fm glad I
made th e leap. In the past few yea rs, there has
been a focu s on rural waste-water treatment
systems. People are realizing they need to know
how to handle these waste waters properly."
The researchers teach college, courses and
sho rt courses through the Onta rio Rural
Waste-Water Centre (OWRC), which is a partnership of College d'Alfred , U of G's Sch ool of
Engineering and the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority. The centre offers a ran ge o f
cou rses at its three dem onstration s ites (Alfred,
Guelph and O ttawa), including on es o n agricultural waste -water treatme nt technologies
and on -site treatment technologies. It also o ffers a certification course fo r septic installers
and in spectors.
"Certainly there's more interest in th is
these days - in stallers like to know what alternat ive septic systems are on the market and
what avenues are ava ilable to them," says
Crolla. "An d inspectors need to learn how to

test th at systems are working properly. There's
a definite need fo r treatment technology with
agricultural waste water, and o ur research
reaUy helps provide cost-effective treatment
technology. "
She adds th at wetlands are a low-cost alternative to elabora te ch emical treatment systems, "and the environmental bonus is that
we' re using waste fro m one industry to treat
waste fro m another industry."
Currently the team is u sing slag- a residue
from the steel industry - to trea t phos pho rus
pollu tion fr om septi c syste ms. Another project
involves whey permeate, a residue fro m dairy
factories that produces eth anol when ferm ented .
The research ers have at least three wetland
projects o n the go and are well-versed in constructed wetlands.
"Ultimately, we want to see our we tland resea rch help push wetl ands in the direction o f
an accepted best- m anagem ent practice in O ntario," says Crolla. "Right now, they' re co nsid ered a new and innovative technology, and we
want our research to help•change that. "
Both th e benefit and curse of wetland research is the am ount o f work it takes.
«Because it's a natural system, we really
need to m onitor it and watch the beh aviour of
th e cycles," she says.
She adds that much of what they d o invo lves mo nitoring, which takes pl ace mostly in
the su m mer, a time when they' re able to hire a
supply of student research assistants. Students
having the opportunity to wo rk on the project
can be assured they'll get their h ands dirty.
"O ur res earch assistants ge t a very handson expe rience," says Crolla. "They ge t as much
of a m ixture of work as possible. They see the
complete scope o f how research is done, includ ing lab work, fie ldwork and writing. "
Al though she's been primarily involved
with research during her time at Al fred , Crolla
says she'd like to complement that aspec t of her
career with m ore teaching, both at the OWRC
and the college itself.
She says the wetland projects alone keep her
busy becau se the d ata collection can make
so m e tasks tedious. But the personality m ixtu re o f her working environm en t keeps the en viro nmental research fun . " I don 't think I
could accomplish a th ird of what I do without
the feedback of my colleagues," she says.
BY LISA CAINES
SPARK PROGRAM

Clear Communication Leads to Cleaner Water
Geographers look for ways to improve the ability of local communities to manage water

I

N RURAL COMMU NITIE S, everyone
plays a role in keeping the
d rinkin g water clean , say U of G
researchers. T hey' re part of a group
working to increase th e ability of
small communities to provide clean
water .
Profs. Rob de Loe and Reid
Kreutzwiser, lead researchers in the
Rural Water Management Group
based in the Department of Geogra-

phy, are wo rking with Prof. Graham

Daborn of Acadia University, research associate Jan Ivey and a host
of other professors and graduate
students in a fo ur-year project that
is fund ed by the fed eral government's Networks of Centres of Excellence. Their goal is to fi nd ways to

improve the ability ofl ocal c omm u ~
nities to deal with the challenge of
provid ing clean water to their inhabitants.
"In any rural area, numerous o rganizations and groups play a role in
water management," says de Loe.
" Depending on where you are, these
can include the provincial govern ment , conservation authorities, municipalities, industries and citizens
in the community."
The researchers are studying fo ur
watersheds across Can ada to identify fa ctors th at limit the capacity of
people living there to provide d ean
water. Such factors include poor
communication beh veen agencies,
limited fin ances and weak Jaws.

Worki ng with stakeholders in the
watersheds, they plan to develop
strategies to increase local managem ent capac ity.
Larger communities such as cities often have fewe r p roblems dealing with water management
challenges, says de Loe, but it can be
much harder fo r small com m unit ies
to make progress because of lack of
fundin g and their sometimes i so~
lated nature.
O ne of the areas b eing studied is
the Grand River watershed in southern Ontario. An important agency
responsible fo r water management
along the Grand is the Grand River
Conservation Authority (GRCA).
Althou gh the GCRA suffered from
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fundin g cuts in 1995 , it 's been able
to thrive because of its extensive
community outreach progra m that
involves consultation with com mun ity groups, fa rmers and other organizations, and because of strong
support from the watershed com munity.
Unfortunately, not all conservation authorities are as wellorgan.ized o r as well-funded, says de
Loe, and not all parts of O ntario
have conse rvation authorities.
The resea rchers started work in
January. They're concentrating on
two Ontario watersheds (the Grand
and the Maitland), the Annapolis
Valley in Nova Scotia and the Oldman Rive r basin in Alberta. By the

end of the summer, the team plans to
have fini shed gathering info rmation
from these watersheds, so they'll have
a national pe rspective on the state of
rural water m anagement.
"Our goal is to say to water m anagers in each area: ~H e r e are som e
strengths you can draw on and here
are som e challenges you will face,' says
de Loe. "O nce they have better com munication and networking, some of
those challenges will be solved. "
Funding for this research has been
provided by the Canadian Water Network (part of the Networks of Centres
of Excellence) and local partners such
as theGRCA.
BY LUCAS HABIB
SPARK PROGRAM

-·LASS I FI EDS
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Three hardcover coffee-table books
by J. Fenwick Landsdowne and 1ohn

House in Ayr, ScotlandJ for holiday
rentals, fully equipped ground-floor
apartment, sleeps four, bath and
ensuite shower, private parking,
minutes from seafront , town centre
and railway station, a golfer's paradise, $400 a week, 826-6038 or
janet.dalgleish@sympatico.ca.

A. Livingstone: Birds of the Eastern
Forest, I and 2, and Birds of the Westem Forest, 822-9994.
1994 Rockwood 2080 tent trailer,
Premiere series, sleeps eight', furnace, fridge, king and queen beds,
battery backup, fou r bicycle racks,
awning and screen room, 787-2962,
Ext. 4596 or djwoods@uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom townhouse on College Avenue, 1,360 square feet, five
appliances, central air/vac, gas fireplace, close to schools, Stone Road
Mall and University, 836-02S9.

Hammond spi net organ, model M2,
with added rhythm section, bench
included, good condition, Jerry, Ext.
2148.
Left-handed golf clubs, 3-SW Z

Model 2 (Ping clones), Release
shafts, Spalding bag, graphite
shafted driver, fibreglass shafted 3, 5
and 9 woods, Wilson putter; BagBoy
cart, Pauline, 836-5968.
Two-piece luggage, used very little,
in good conditionj women's blue
suede shoes, brand new, size 8112,
822-0786.
Ping-pong table, folding on roller
legs, net included, 824-3174.
Acoustic guitar, with strap and soft
shell case, 821-8863, Ext. 4710 or
cforrest@uoguelph.ca.
Spacious three-bedroom custombuilt house near Exhibition Park,
2,000+ square feet 1 oak and ceramic
flooring on main floor, solid oak
cabinets, high-efficiency gas heat,
gas fireplace, central air, double
garage, driveway parking for three
cars, rough-in for apartment,
823-0978.
Simmons solid maple baby crib with
mattress, accessories also available
(mobiles, mirrors, blankets, sheets,
etc.); solid maple high chair; stroller;
car seats; Baby-Trekker (brand new,
still in package); clothes and toys for
boys and girls aged infant to three
years, Ext. 2909.
Three-bedroom house, 40-minute
drive from Univer:sity, newly repainted, new kitchen, large lot, gas
furnace, hardwood fl oors, 11/i baths,
main-floor laundry room, 638272 1, 638-2Sl3 or Jeff at Ext. 8770.

Unfurnished room in bright, furnished two-bedroom apartment,
laundry, parking, cable, 20-minute
walk to campus, close to' mall and
grocery store, cat lives in house but
no more pets, mature female prefe rred, non-smoker, available Sept.
1, $430 inclusive, 837-180 1.
Two rooms in well-lit basement of
modern house in south end, separate
kitchen and washroom, laundry,
cable, parking, non-smokers, no
pets, references, available immediately, 824-S440 after S p.m.
Furnished bachelor apartment in
basement available fr om July 1at 302
College Ave. W. for quiet, serious
female student, three-piece bath,
light cooking, laundry, parking,
non-smoker, no pets, $380 a month
plus utilities, Xiaomin, 824-9620.
Two-bedroom condo apartment for
mature adults, two baths, den, four
appliances, air conditioning, first
and last month's rent, references,
$975 a month, 763 -2692 or 82 1-9874
from 8 a.m. to noon.
Basement room, microwave, parking, no pets, non-smoker, mature
male preferred, available Sept. 1,
822-3129.
Furnished four-bedroom house on
quiet street, dose to library, schools,
bus route and downtown, hardwood
flo ors, fireplace, den, washer/dryer,
garage, available August 2002 to
August 2003, negotiable, Eileen, Ext.
2574 or grand@psy.uoguelph.ca.
Furnished two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes, France, available
weekly or monthly; furnished onebedroom apartment in southwest
Paris, Nicole, close to shopping and
subway, 836-6745 or fnmoll@webtv.
net.
Four-bedroom home for professional couple or small family, south
end, available June 30 to Aug. 30,
Carol, 823- 18S7 o r 362-18S7.
Furnished bachelor apartment

fr om April to October and $600 a
month from November to March,
763-8806.
Two-bedroom furnished condo in
Cranberry Village, Collingwood,
available immediately, 822-3 129 or
90S-791-7712.

WANTED
Furnished house fo r vis iting senior
scientist fr om NASA, required for
August, Theresa, Ext. 2909.

8ISTRESS
~ENTRE

WELLINGTON /D UFFERIN
Distress Centre Wellington / Dufferin, a telephone support
service provider in Guelph, Wellington and Dufferin
counties, invites expressions of interest from citizens
regarding participation on the Board of Directors and /or
its standing committees . A special invitation is extended
to those residing in the rural areas of Wellington and
Dufferin . Distre ss Centre Wellington/Dufferin provides
telephone listening, referral and crisis intervention
services to youth, adu lts and seniors.

Interested individuals should call the Distress Line at

519-821-3760 and ask for Marg, or contact us by mall at
P.O. Box 1027, Guelph, ON N1H 6N1.

Two-bedroom cottage for family
with two young children for week of
Aug. 10 to 17, prefer Southampton/Sauble Beach area but will rent
elsewhere, must be within driving
distance of sa ndy beach and in quiet
wooded area, looking for equipped
kitchen, deck, barbecue and fire pit,
non-smokers, no pets, Ext. 3864 or
s.soto@exec.uoguelph.ca.

your career
and get the
most out of
each work day...
let us help you
see your wor~
more 'clearly.

I

One- or two-bedroom apartment
within 20-minute walking distance
of University for new faculty member, must include large storage area
fo r motorbike, hardwood floors
preferred, Pam, Ext. 2483 or
pam@cis.uoguelph.ca.
Used electric pottery wheel and/or
any accessories, send e-mail to
jball@uoguelph.ca or leave message
at Ext. 829 1.

Canvision Optical
666 Woolwich Street
Guelph, ON NlH 7G5

766-7676

Three-piece living room set, mates
bed or boy's bedroom set, L-shaped
computer table, fridge, lawn mower,
patio table, 10- x 12-foot carpet, all
in good condition, 766-9943.

AVAILABLE
Free student carrels, Julie, Ext. 4184,
or Diane, Ext. 4767.
Care for your dog in my home, 8368086 or cde mmers@uoguelph.ca.

•

P ersonal , Group and Business T ravel
Air. Car. Hote l , Tra in . Cruise & Ins urance
24 Hour Worldwide Eme rgen cy H e lp
Dis n ey Coll e g e ol Knowl e dge Specia lists
H o lland Tra v e l Professlon e ls
Vacation In s tallme nt Pla n

Classifieds is a free service available to U of G staff, faculty, students, alumni and retirees. Submit
hems to Linda Graham by fax at
824-7962 or by e-mail to l.graham@exec.uogue1pb.ca.

FOR SALE
Condos in South End

One-bedroom condos with large
open balconies. Great view of the
conservation area. Quiet. close to
shoppi ng, University and exit to
Highway 401. Newly renovated .
Great investme nt.

Starting from $67,900

5S9·31fS·OOOlf

Visit our classrooms and sec why
G uelph Montessori students excel

+Reading anti Writing before Grade One
+Low St11de111I Tencller Rfltio
+Strong Academics - /Jllfllll. Geometry,

Antique butler's desk, solid cherry
with some walnut in lay, three large
drawers and numerous small dovetailed drawers in drop-front desk
unit, some minor repairs but in
overall excellent condition; French
or German cello, circa 1860, solid
figured maple back and sides with
solid spruce top, excellent playing
condition, includes case and bow,
763-8481 or tpmauric@golden.net.

Ge1Jgrr1pll;'t Bolnuy, Culture am/ more

+Fre11c/J, Music, K(lrflte, Swimming,

Slwling, Gym anti many extras
+For childreu 2.5 years to Grade Six

Come sec the difference!
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A Cultural Evolution

ARBORETUM

Studies, life in Detroit steer geographer in new research directions

F

EW PEOPLE CAN SAY

the sport of

fencing and life in one of the
poorest crime-ridden cities in
America brought them to Guelph.
But that's how German-born geography professor Harald Bauder
ended up here - in a roundabout

.._~ -....,.......

on Wayne State's fencing team. He
won the NCAA championship in
1991 and received a lot of recognition. But he put his swords away after fini shing his master's degree, so
he could concentrate on his doctor·
ate. He went on to complete his PhD
through the University of Waterloo
and Wilfrid Laurier University and
did a post-doctoral stint in Vancouver.
His research now focuses on
labour-market integration and mar·
ginalization of immigrants, m ino rities and youth. One of the places
those interests took him was San Antonio, Texas, where he studied
young people from inner-city
ethnic-minority neighbourhoods.
What he found ollt about the link between geography and race is star-

NORDD"EUTSCHl ANO

-~---

-·

way.

It's a not-so-typical story worth
telling for many reasons, not the
least of which is the fact that it dispels a lot of mytlis and stereotypes
about inner-city Detroit. Bauder,

who joined U of G last fall, acknowledges that living in a place where
poverty, boarded-up buildings and

police sirens are part of everyday life
can change a person. But sometimes,
change is for the better.
The story begins when Bauder
moved from Heidenheim, Germany, (population 50,000) to Detroit. He had been studying urban
and regional planning at the University of Dortmund when he was recruited by Wayne State University's
athletics department, which offered
him a scholarship to join its fencing
team.
Fencing was a part of growing up
in his home town, but Bauder says
he was never convinced he would
make it to the top.
"And I wasn't committed
enough to devote my life to fencing,
which would have required me to
stay in Germany to train. Then I
learned there was such a thing as
athletic scholarships in the United
States. For Germans, who can attend
university for free at home, it is the
only way to study in North America."
Soon, Bauder and his swords
were on their way to Michigan and
Wayne State. Bauder arrived in Detroit alone and took up residence in
a student housing complex near the
Cass Corridor, which has a reputation for being among the most "dan·
gerous" districts in ihe States.
That's when the changes began.
They were small, subtle changes
at first: locking the door to his room
practically before he had it shut,
running errands during daylight
hours and crossing the street to
avoid walking behind people.
"There were times I was frightened and felt a little threatened, but
it was mostly because it was all new
to me and I had to learn the 'cultural
codes."'
For example, he explains1 he
stopped walking behind people not
out of fear but out of common courtesy. "If you walk too dose behind

rling.

Prof. Harald Bauder stands in front of a map of his native Germany,
where he honed the fencing skills t hat earned him a life-changing

scholarship to the United States.

someone, they're likely to turn
around and ask you to cross the
street. The thought is that the only
reason you walk behind someone is
to mug them."
Other changes were more obvious, such as being so appalled by the
stereotypes of minorities and inner·
city life that he changed his entire
course of study and, ultimately, his
future.
"I remember reading a textbook
one day that was discussing inner cities and why they are the way they are
and thinking: 'This is not what I see
in my neighbourhood.'"
The book generalized that inner
cities were populated mostly by mi·
norities who were poor, dangerous
and dysfunctional
"'Between 75 and 90 per cent of
the people in my neighbourhood
were African-Americans/' says
Bauder, but that's where the similarities ended. "They were very positive people, friendly and supportive,
and they ahvays shared whatever
they had. They watched o ut for each
other. I knew it wasn't a bad culture,

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

"Teachers and counsellors are
looking at where these kids come
from and thin.king: 'No one from
that neighbourhood can succeed in
college,"' says Bauder. uSo they tell
these kids: (You must be good with
your hands. Why don't you become
an auto mechanic rather than a doc·
tor?' These agencies are channelling
youth into career paths that are considered inferior according to the very
norms established by the local institutions. It becomes a self-fulfilling
prophecy."
That research was published in
the Inteniarional Journal of Urban
and Regional Research and will be included in Bauder's new book, Work

just a different culture."
Yet race and geography seemed to on the West Side: Urban Neighbourplay such a significant role in the hoods and the Cultural Exclusion of
lives of those living in the inner city Youtl1s, to be published later this
and those "on the outside" that year. He's also working on a survey
of immigrants in Vancouver and
Bauder was intrigued.
"If you come from that area and their barriers to employment, and
you're a minority, there are definite doing research on career prospects of
assumptions about what you' re ca- African-American youths in Detroit.
Needless to say, even though it
pable of doing, both in terms of the
type of work you're suited for and was his fencing skills that brou ght
th e kind of education you should re· him to the United States and ulticeive. I decided it was worth my time mately to Guelph, Bauder doesn't
to study how and why these types of have a lot of time to participate in the
sport these days. H ere, life consists of
stereotypes exist."
So he switched his focus from ur- teaching, research and family. He
ban planning to urban geography, and partner Karen Uchic, a Detroit
combining perspectives from cul- native, are the parents of an eighttural, economic and urban geogra- month-old son, Cassiel.
·~we miss Detroit and all the
phy to examine how workers are
friends we have there, but part of
segmented in the Jabour market.
"'I had originally planned to stay what drew me to Guelph is that it rein the States for only a year. But! was minds me of Detroit in a lot of ways,"
enjoying school and Detroit so much
he says. "Obviously, the cultural
that I decided to stay another year makeup is different, but the people
and then another and another, and I are very supportive of the commu·
nity and of each other."
never really went back to Germany."
He admits - with a grin - that
BY LORI BONA HUNT
part of the draw was being the "star"

Gardenscapes 2002 to Include Bench Unveiling

T

HE
GARDENS
of several
members of the University
community will be featured in
Gardenscapes 2002, the annual
fundraising tour organized by
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
volunteers.
Slated to run June 23 from noon
to 6 p.m., rain or shine, the selfguided tour has expanded this year
to feature l 0 gardens, including

those of Prof. Bob Friendship, Population Medicine; John Reinhart,
Grounds; and Prof. Leon Kuczynski,
Family Relations and Applied Nutrition.
Gardenscapes 2002 will also
mark the unveiling of the latest addition to the Donald Forster Sculpture
Park, a bench by Beth Alber titled Visionary. This is the first artist's bench
commissioned by the art centre and

wiU be unveiled at 2 p.m.
Alber is a widely recognized silversmith and co-ordinator of the
material art and design department
at the Ontario CoUege of Art and De·
sign in Toronto. Visionary is formed
from two large pink granite blocks
with an engraved inscription. It was
commissioned with funds donated
by James and Diane King, with the
financial support of the Canada
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Council for the Arts acquisition as·
sistance program.
Gardenscapes, now celebrating its
l 0th year, attracts more than 1,000
people annually and raises more than
$5,000 for art centre acquisitions.
Tickets are $10 general, $3 for children, and are available at the art centre, Framing and Art Centre, Royal
City Nursery and Coac:h House Florists. For information, call 837-00 l O.

The Arboretum presents afternoon
walks Sundays at 2 p.m. throu gh·
out the summer. Walks leave from
the J.C. Taylor Nature Centre. Sug·
gested donation is $3 per person.
Arboretum workshops in September include sessions on hawks Sept.
11, fall warblers Sept. 18 and Japanese gardens Sept. 25. For details,
call Ext. 2113 or visit the Web site
w\vw.uoguelph.ca/ -arboretu.
The Arboretum Auxiliary will hold
its annual plant sale Sept. 14 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the R.J. Hilton
Centre on College Avenue East.

NOTICES
Flags on campus are lowered to
half-mast to mark the death of a
member of the U of G community
or, on occasion, to recognize some·
one beyond the campus. If you see
the flags lowered and would like to
know why, you can obtain that
information on the Communications and Public Affairs Web site
at ww·w.uoguelph.ca/cpa.
The Ecumenical Campus M inistry
offers a day of reflection and medi~
tation June 22 in Rockwood. To
register, contact Lucy Reid at Ext.
2390 or jmclaugh@uoguelph.ca.

THESIS DEFENCES
The fin al exam of M.Sc. candidate
Ryan Deforge, Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition, is June 24 at
10 a.m. in HAFA 331. The thesis is
"Examining Shared Values, Attitudes and Beliefs Across Three
Generations of Families." The
adviser is Prof, Joan Norris.

The final ex.am of PhD candidate
Mark Yoshimasu, Food Science. is
June 25 at 9:30 a.m. in Food Science
241. The thesis is "Effect of
N-linked Glycosylation on the
Structure, Function and Stability of
the Aspartic Proteinase Pepsin.''
'Phe adviser is Prof, Rickey Yada.
The final exam of M.Sc. candidate
Maria Fagan, Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition, is July 2 at 10
a.m. in HAFA 33 l. The thesis is
"Predictors of Achievement: An
Exploration of Child and Family
Variables.'' The adviser is Prof.
Bruce Ryan.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The annual Hillside Festival runs
July 26 to 28 at Guelph Lake. For
details, call 763-6396 or visit the
Web site www.hillside.on.ca.
McCrae House celebrates Canada's
birthday and Guelph's 175th anniversary July 1 from noon to 4 p.m.
The museum will also host summer
teas on Wednesdays in July and
August (reservations required ). a
history camp for children aged five
to 10 July 15 to 19 and a teddy bear
picnic Aug. 15. For more information, call 836-1221.

